
Davin Michael Stedman is a singer songwriter from Seattle Washington with a hit single 
called 'Free Your Mind' distributed by Tuff Gong International.

Better known as a thrilling and entertaining frontman with a surprising talent as a travel 
writer, it is travel and the island of Jamaica that marked Stedman's unique evolution into 
a new sort of modest global pop star. 

When Stedman and his guitar walked into Sly & Robbie's One Pop Studio, his very first When Stedman and his guitar walked into Sly & Robbie's One Pop Studio, his very first 
day in Jamaica, producer Anthony Red Rose heard a hit that could travel the globe. He 
walked in a stranger, he walked out with a session Red Rose lined up with Dancehall 
superstars Sly & Robbie and Lenky Marsden, and many new great friends. 

This is the power of music of one good song. 

Davin Michael Stedman is returning to the island to perform on JDavin Michael Stedman is returning to the island to perform on June 8th in Port 
Antonio, and to gather footage for his Band in Seattle TV Special, which will document 
the story of his evolution and the making of his debut solo album, West Indian Rock. 

Although he is at first glance a Seattle artist, Stedman's roots are steeped in West Indian 
history and lore. His Mother is a Puerto Rican with Taino blood and as a recent DNA test 
revealed, a scion of a number of African tribes that hint at untold stories of Diaspora. 

Stedman grew up hearing the unbelievable true stories of the rise of fall of his acclaimed Stedman grew up hearing the unbelievable true stories of the rise of fall of his acclaimed 
cousin, the romantic singer and revolutionary songwriter, Daniel Santos. 

Stedman has released four full length albums as frontman and chief songwriter for The 
Staxx Brothers. His Caribbean recordings are presented by Sick Donkey Records and 
distributed by Tuff Gong International.

Davin Michael Stedman
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